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 96 HECTOR'S Account of an Expeditiorz to the

 tioluation of fine weather and then only on horseback by men free
 from giddiness.

 Amonfflst the different Alpine lakes of the province of Canter-
 bury, Lake Pukaki is without doubt the most picturesque. It lies
 1746 feet above the sea, is 10 nliles long and 4 miles broad, and
 its formation is one of the most interesting objects which can be
 presented to the geologist and physical geographer. Nowhere, so
 far as my knowledge extellds, are the proofs so convincing that
 it has, like similar lakes in other Alpine regions, been forlned by
 the retreat of an enormous glacier. But it may truly be statefl
 that the view from its shores towards its sources will rival in beauty
 alld majesty any known views in the world.

 In the centre, Mount Cook, resembling a large white tent, rises
 above the other ice-clad giants, of which Mount Stokes and Mount
 Sefton to the south, and Mount Haidinger to the north, are the most
 conspicuous. The bed of the river Tasman, nearly as wide as the lake
 itself; continues for 23 miles in a strainht li1le to the base of Mount
 (?ook; here dividing into two branches, of which the eastern one is
 the broadest and most important. In thi.s main branch, 2 miles
 above the southern foot of Mount Cook, terminates the great Tas-
 man glacier, the largest of all New Zealand glaciers. On both
 sides the ranges present us llot only with roc/aes moutonnees, but
 also with terraces cut into the rock, sloping (lown at such an angle
 that their fall can be accurately measured (frozn 12 to 4?).

 l

 VII.-FJxpedition to the West Coast of Otago, Xew Zealand; with
 an Account of the Discovery of a Low Pass from Martiz's
 Bcly to Lake YaAcltipu. BY JAMES HECTO:R, Esq., M.D.,
 Provincial Geologist.* (MAP, P. 56.)

 Read, December 12, 1864.

 Os the 20th of March, 1863, I represented to his TIonour the
 SupeIintendent tl-lat I was desirous of extending the Geolofflical
 Survey of this provillce into the NVest Coast district during the
 following winter, and suggested that a small sailing-vessel should
 be placed at lny disposal for that purpose. My proposal was
 willingly acceded to, and a schooner-rigged yacht called the
 lElatilda Hawyes, of 20 tons register, was selected for the service.
 A light whaie-boat was also built for the service at Port (Shalmers,
 21 feet in length, so that it could be taken on the deck of the
 schooner.
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 On the evening of the 20th May we sailed from Otago Heads, with
 a fair breeze from the north-east, but it died away during the night,
 and till the evening of the 24th we drifted slowly along with only
 light but favourable plliS of wind. The weather during this time
 was delightful, and there was nothing in the clear warm air, richly
 tinted sky, and delicate veil of haze that hung over the land, to
 remind one that it was only a month from the shortest day. At
 night the sea was rendered bright]y phosphorescent, principally by
 swaruls of minute ciliapracte medusa.

 A constant current sets up this part of the coast to the north-
 ward, and is stated in the ' N. Z. Pi]ot ' at from 1 to lt mile per
 hour. This may be the case close in shore, but as our course lay
 7 miles from land, we did not find it to exceed i mile per hour.
 When anchored in the channel within the bar at the Heads, the
 current was found to run at the rate of 2} knots per hollr alter-
 nately with the ebb and flood tides, and the temperature of the
 ebbint, waters to be 1? Fahr. lower than that of the flood, this dif-
 ference being constant both with day and night tides, the ebb
 heing 50? and the flood 51?. Brhen 6 or 7 miles from land, the
 temperature was, however, constantly 51?.

 During the 24th there were signs of stormy weather brewing in
 the south, so that we hugged close to the land between the Nufflgets
 and Tautuku Bay. The coast here is picturesque, being preci-
 pitous with numerous indentations. The cliSs, which rise to an
 average height of 270 feet, are composed of stratified rock, dipping
 to the north-east, with from 12? to 20? inclination to the horizon.

 On the 25th I landed in Riverton Harbour, and engaged the
 services of a native crew to accompany the Expedition ill one of
 their large sealing-yawls. I moreover engaged a native seaman
 named Henry, who was strongly recommended as being well
 acquainted with the NVest Coast. I was detained in Riverton,
 bargainino with the ASaoris and by other delays, until the 11th of
 June. Riverton Harbour is not suitable for a vessel of more than
 400 tOllS, as the river is too narrow to permit a large craft
 mooring with the strong currents that set with both the ebb and
 flood tide. That with the ebb ordinarily runs at 4 knots per
 hour, and is greatly increased during freshets.

 At 9 A.31. Oll the 12th June -e crossed the bar, just at full tide,
 the depth of water being 7 feet. On quitting the roadstead,
 which is that portion of the bay sheltered from the west by lIowell's
 Point, we found it blowing a stiff breeze fFom the w.s.w. This
 wind suited us very well, as rny object was to reach Port William
 in Stewart's Island, there to await the first easterly breeze we
 mi^,ht have.

 I'he coast of Stewart's Island is bold but not precipitous, and
 thickly wooded to the water's edge. There are several snug nooks
 VOL. XX S1V, H
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 in which vessels can anchor safely; an(l in one small bay ofF a
 stream, named in the chart Atrray River, we saw tuo lar(re vessels
 lyint, in shelter. I remained two days in Port A;Villiam, soundino,
 dredr,infr, examillintr its shores, and gettincr the data for a more
 detailed plan of it tllan is given in the Aduliralty cilart.

 As we gra(lually lost sight of Stewart's Island, in delvartint,
 on our course to the west c0;3st, it became wreathed in dark
 tem)estuous clollds; while before us, over the valley of the
 AVaiau River, the twilight was clear but lurid. Partly sailing
 and partly towing we passed the white cliffs of Chalky Island,
 which remind one of the Isle of \\ ight; and rounding the Gar(len
 I31al1ds at 11 A.AI., soon after anchored in the capacious aold lalld-
 locked harbour of So ut Ll port.

 The south end of the port is named Lee Bay, the shore being
 exposed to the north-west gales. l'he beach there is shingly, and
 rises 5() feet to a level and finely timbered Kat, on walking across
 which for a distance of 12 mile 1 came out on the shore cuf Preser-
 vatiorl Inlet. The extent of thxls level neck of land between the
 two inlets does not excee(l 1000 or 1200 acres in extent. The
 flats are covere(l with a fair growth of timber, Conlpr!3ing red,
 black, and a iw white pirzes, totara, mapau, iron-wood, carmachia,
 birch, and many other trees of the southern parts of the rovince.
 Excepting the supplejacks in a few places, the forest is quite open,
 and much lrlore easily traverse(l than I expected. lt is the shrub-
 growth around the shores which is so remarkable for its beauty and
 diversity. No artificial al rangement could effect the rich and
 gracefill variety of some of the natural groups of shrubs that
 clothe the little headlarlds alad rocky islands. It is probable that
 the Garden Islands were so llalned florn their excelling in this
 respect.

 At 3 o'clock in the afternoon of the 22nd of July, we were ofF
 the south entrance to Dusky Bcly. It was quite dark when we
 passed Ereaksea Sound, the nit,ht beinU, mild avl(l fine, with a
 ligl-lt southerly breese. Tlle sea was hrilliantly illumillated with
 large fiery masses, which prosed to be compound ,olty7s, forming
 tublllar masses sometimes lS inches in length and 2 in diclnleter.

 The breeze continued favourable until daybreak, when it became
 calm, the air being deliciously fresh and mild. \0;Then off Nancy
 Sound, at a distance of 7 miles from the shore, we had a panoramic
 view embracint, the whole coast from Milird Sound to Dusky Bay.
 Its aspect is gloomy and forbidding in the extretne. 'l'he black
 lnountaills rise abruptly from the water's ede, with a slope rarely
 less than 253, arld oftell 503 to GV', but not forrning sheer preci-
 pices. The walls of the Sounds are equally abrupt, and it is
 obvious at the first glance that they callllot have originated as
 arms of the sea, or be dufe in any degree to its erosive action;
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 their most protected an>les and nooks having the same abrupt
 alld still outline that characterises the ?eaward slope. The view
 from the summit of a ranfre of mountains-wlen a mantle of
 clou(ls conceals their base and wells up into allXthe vallefls antl
 ravlnes-has been likelled to their partial submelgence beneath
 the sea; alld to conxrey a correct impressiors of the appeaance
 of this const, I need only reverse the simile, as the hard outlirle3
 and profollnd valleys, which we are accustomed to see only at con-
 siderable elevations, have been here reduee(l to the sea level.

 A\re remained nearly stationary t;]l 1 P.M., when the wind
 shifted to the north-svestX and clouds began to gather on the
 mountains warninffl us to take shelter so that we put batk to
 Thornpson Sound, w-llich was 7 miles to tlle Southurard 8i it coulul
 be most easily entered with the wJnd flom thl,3 qlla.ter, ard more-
 over, affords a more secure anchorage tilaIl Nanev Sound, to M hich
 w-e were opposite. 'rhe wind carriecl us right into tllc Sound, but
 then failed us, so tlgat tlle boat had to be Taunched, an(l the yaclst
 towed up to the anchora(re in Deas (ove, a distance of 3 miles.
 WYe w-ere hardly anchored when the storm from the north-west
 broke, and in a fEw hours acqllired great +7iolence - the gusts of
 winfl drawing throufflh the rlarrow uloulltain val]ey llaving telr;fic
 force, anal accompanied by torrents of rain. rri-wis storln, srhich
 continued for 3 days, was the most violent we had had on the
 coast, the gusts of willd havillg such stren>th that though wre lay
 in a land-locked cove, it wn.s FOUn(1 necessary, besides pllttil]g DONVI1
 two anchors, to moor the craft to the trees. 'The rain WO1S in-
 cessant anfl very heavy, as much a3 8 inches falling in 48 hours.

 OI1 the 2Sth we took advantave of a moderate breeze to sail up
 the Sound. The scenery is very remarkable. rT}le Invuntains
 have an averalre heiht of 2000 feet, and a few peaks rise to
 4000 or 5000 feet. For severlll thousand fbet above the water-
 level, and y)robab]y far beneath it, tlle rock has been smoothed
 and planed (lown by the ice action.

 On the 5th of August we pasced into Doubtfill Inlet, after
 several daysf detention in the narrow arms of the Sound, and a
 favoural)le breeze scxon carried us again to Thonlpson Soulld. On
 the ri(rht side of Doubtful Inlet I foun(l a snuffl little cove, not par-
 ticu]arly marked Oll the chart, uwhere there is a convenient ar&hl)ragse
 for vessels not draving more tllan 10 feet. wlter. If we ha(l ktlown
 of this place it mould have save(l us several days as we sllould not
 have l?equired to tflke the schoorler up to the head of Crooked Arm,
 from which we had found it difficult to escape again.

 We salled next morlling for Milird Sound, wilich is dstant 40
 miles to the north Until nightf:all vve ma(le but little progress,
 but by daybreak next morninffl we xsrere off the entrance. 'the
 scene was magnificent as the surl rose and slowly lighted up the

 3; 2
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 inequalities of coastward slope, al1d so threw back the mourltains in
 their true proportions and full gralldellr. At dawn they hatl
 looked rather insignificant, their sharp serratezl crests seeming
 merely to form a sumnlit of a dark wall rising close to the water's
 edge. These mountains have a diSerent aspect from those further
 to the south, for instead of solid cubical masses boullded by mural
 cliSs, they form groups of peaks joined by narrow ridges, and throw
 off slopirlg spurs towards the sea. The highest mountaills almost
 overhang the solmd on either side Pembroke Peak on the north
 havizg a rounded summit covered with perpetual snow, and the
 Llawrenny Peaks to the south being also snow-clad. It was
 11 o'clock before e paQsed Fox Point, which is the south head-
 land, as at that time in firle weather the breeze commences to blow
 up the Sound from the seaward. Three miles from the entrance of
 the Sollnd it becoynes contracted to the width of i mile, and
 its sides rise perpendicularly froln the water's edge, sometimes for
 2000 feet, and then slope at a high angle to the peaks that are
 covered with perpetual SllOW. The scenery is quite equal to the
 finest that can be enjoyed by the most difficult and toilsome journeys
 into the Alps of the interior, and the effect is greatly enhanced
 as well as the access made more easy by the incursion of the sea as
 it were into their alpine solitudes. The sea, in fact, now occupies
 a chasm that was in past at,es ploughed by an immense glacier,
 and it is through the natural progress of events by which the
 mountaill mass has been reduced in altitude that the ice-stream has
 been replaced by the vvaters of the ocean. The evidence of this
 change may be seen at a glance. The lateral valleys join the
 mail] one at various elevatiolls, but are all sharply cut of by the
 precipitous wall of the Sound, the erosion of which was no doubt
 contillued by a great central glacier long after the subordinate and
 tributary vlaciers had ceased to exist. The precipices exhibit the
 marks of ice-action with great distinctness, an(l (lescend quite
 abruptly to a depth of 800 to 1200 feet below the mrater-level.
 'rowards its head, the Sound becomes more expanded, and receives
 several large valleys that preserve the same character, but radiate
 in diSerent directions into the hit,hest rangev At the time that
 these valleys were filled with glaciers a great "Ice Lake" must
 have existed in the upper and expanded portion of the Sound, from
 which the only outlet would be through the chasm which forms its
 lower part. Two hours' sail brought us into a fresh-water basin,
 where we anchored. Two streams of considerable size enter the
 head of Milford Sound, the (:ledelau River from the S.S.E., and
 the Arthur River from the south-west. A well timbered flat about
 a mile in extent lies between them, which has been principally formed
 by the materials brought down by the first-mentioned stream con-
 sistint, of shillU,le alld stratified sands. It is evidently a river-
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 salley deposit, and its surface slopes up the valley of the Cleddau
 River, forming benches 4 to 6 feet above the highest floods. This
 flat (and a few hundred acres on islands in the lower part of the
 Arthur River) is the only land at the head of Milford Sound that
 could possibly be made available for any purpose.

 Below the narrow part of the Sound around Anita Bay there is
 another small portion of level land, but it is a mere strip by the
 water's edge along the base of steep ranges of hills. Fresh-Water
 Basin, in which we were moored, iS an expansion of the main
 channel of the Cleddau River lying between the before-mentioned
 flat and a vertical precipice of rock, but closed in from the up-
 Sound winds by (emetery Point. We lay within a few hundred
 yards of the foot of a cascade 540 feet in vertical height. The
 grand scale of the surrounding scenery detracts, however, from the
 imposing effect which this fall would have in any other situation.
 The volume of water is very considerable, especially after heavy
 rains, forming a stream for 100 yards between the foot of the fall
 and the edge of the sea 40 feet in width, and, judCing from the
 flood-mark, sometimes 18 to 20 feet in depth. The occasional
 flooding and the continued dashing of wind and spray from the
 falling water have prevented the growth of scrub on a small plot
 of about an acre in extent, which frozn a distance presents the
 pleasant, because unusual, sight on this coast, of a grassy knoll.
 The surface of this plot is covered with hummocks, IlOt unlike
 graves, which doubtless has suggested the name Cemetery.

 On the 10th August the weather promising well in the forenoon,
 I started on an exploratory journey sp the valley of the Cleddan
 River; but in the afternoon it began to snow heavily, so that I
 had to return after getting about 5 miles from the mouth. The
 valley has a very rapid fall, but it is crossed by no ledges of rock
 or other obstacles than the large boulders derived from ancient
 moraines with which the valley is partially blocked up. The floor
 of the valley is composed of the detrital matter, the rock only
 showing at the sides, where it forms steeply-inclined slopes grooved
 and scratched like those of the Sound. Three valleys join to form
 the main valley of the Cleddau River, but they all seem to origi-
 nate among precipitous mountains, and give no hope of an easy
 passage to the eastern side.

 On the 17th August, there having beell several days of fine
 weather, with south-east wind, I made another attempt to examine
 the Cleddau River, taking with me three men, a tent, and pro-
 visions for some days. The woods were very dry atld pleasant
 and the stream so much lower than during the previous week, that
 we were able to skilt it in many places where I had previously
 to wade across it.

 Following up the middle of the three branches, by evening we
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 had made about 8 miles-tlle lattelt part of the journey being very
 rough work on accotlnt of the great size of the boulilers which
 block the channel, and over whicll we h<ld to scramble at the risk
 of slippint, il)tO the torrent; this dicl happen to two of the party,
 but S)rtunately with no uTorse result tl-lan a thorouC,h drencllint in
 the icy water. 'l'lle fall of the river is sery great; and the hed
 of the stzearll is es-eryrhere composed of glacier detritus, some-
 tinles rudely stratified, and filling tlle valley to the height of 15()0
 feet <Ibosre the sea level, the irnmediate river-valley being exca-
 vated between this accumulation and tlle steep, smooth wall of
 rock against which it rests.

 Next day we followed up one of the branches to its source. The
 upper part of its valley is cut, to the depth of 540 feet, through a
 true moraine consistill,, of earthy clay, and co<ataininC, regular
 blocks of rock of all sizes up to 30 and even 40 feet iri dialneter.
 'l'he strealn ends quite abruptly against a glacialised surface of
 rock, whicll slopLs to a lleigllt of 3000 feet, at an angle of from
 3k) to 4() . l he SllOW whicll falls from the Illoulltains is unable
 to lie on this polished surface, alld. sliding down, wedges in at the
 back of tlle luoraine, forluing a miniature glacier, though without
 the true ice strlleture, at an elevation of ollly 10()0 fE?et above the
 sea-leveAl. The depth of t}le groove, whichhas been cut by this
 snow-barlk betweeIl ttie rock alld the moraiIle, is not less than
 40l) fe?et.

 13y a slightly-danterous cliTnb we got up the glacialised surface
 of the rock, and on to the top of the great morallle which is heaped
 up agaillst it. Tlle frequellt landslips which t.kake place from the
 f:ace of the morailae-cliff do great liavoc aulong the trees that
 g1'C)NV on top, leavillg tlle r lOOts bare, so that tlley dXe, and are
 eflsily thloxvll over. 'rhe forest is very open, an:l some of the
 trees are of ,ood size. 1'he principal trees which I observe(l at
 all altitll(le of 180() teet were the black-birch, tile iron-wood or
 batta, the remu, tot<lra-cedar (a secon(l speties of PodocawlJus),
 broa(l leaf, New Zealarlcl holly (E'u} ylsricz de)ltatcl,), rtloka, and
 seveAral otilers.

 At tllis altittlde, on westerltJ exposures, there are kw licllens or
 mobses, as tlle woods are well aired and tlle soil dry. \\Je wTre
 now in tlle thilrd great lonSritudillal valletr, which runs north alld
 s; uth CROsSillg tlle nlain valley, wllich is ClulltillUOUS with thflt of
 the Soulld. As tllese vclll,3ys conforln to ti-se tIend of the strata,
 tlley px obably indicate lines of softer rock alon^, which the ero3ion
 was more easily eSected by the descendillg glaciers. In these
 valles the molaine mattel is heaped plincipally on the easteln
 side, beinSr opl)osite to tl.lt upon which the greate3t accumulation
 of ice must always hase taken place.

 Althout,h the mountains rise so precipitously from the valleys,
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 they are not so steep towards their summits, where there is gene-
 rally a large area preselltinU, slopes on which snow could rest under
 circumstances favourable for its accumulation, and form the source
 of glaciers which would deseend intv the lower valleys. Pembroke
 Peak (6623 feet) is covered with perpetual snow, which on its
 south-east face extellds as low as 40()0 Set, with a slope of 203 to
 309, and there terminates in a cliS+of trlle glacial ice, judginz by
 its intetlse blue tillt compared with that of the surrounding snow-
 and did it not overhang a precipice, this ice would doubtless
 descend as a glacier to a very low altitude. Now the aveltage
 heit,ht of the mountain-ridt,es is nearly /;000 feet, and with the
 present conditions of climate, an elevation of the land equal to
 2()VO feet woulds according to the best estimate I can forrnS raise
 al:out sis-tenths vf the area of this mountain district to that altitudea
 u?hich is certainly consideral;)ly above the snow-lirle in the strict
 sense; that is the lirle abotte which the snow never disappears
 durint, the summer unless by gravitation after assullling the glacier
 form by regelatzon.

 lt is a mistake to estimate the size of glaciers generated from
 a mountain-range merely by its altitudeZ as it is truly the area
 which in the districtXis elevated above the snow-line tl-lat deter-
 mirle3 their extellt. If this be tlle case, the area nlust always be
 ditninishint, rapidly from the erodilag action of the descending ice,
 and therefore the extent of the glatiers must also diminith.
 Jud(ring frorn the strlletllre of the sourlds on the wesi side of the
 molantaans, and that of the lake district orl the east side? I am
 inclined to tllink that tile oppoRite sides (lf this m.llntaill-range
 have undergone repeated and alternate oscillations to the extent
 of^ at least 1()()0 feet in either direction from a nonlirlal point; an(l
 tlat the westeln district being at present near to the period of
 greatest depressiorl, the re-elevation of the land to the other
 extreme urould be almost suicient to estend the glaciers to th eir
 anc ent limitss for the res.dual excess of cold to effect this could
 easily be accounted for by the necessary alteratior}s ;11 the physical
 geography of thse countrv uShich mTollld acconlpany such re-eleva-
 tion. 'l'he imlnerlse lapse of time arld the number of secular returns
 of these conditions is well shown by the rem.lins cst the high-level
 xralleys, whlch svere tlle wide cilannels f(r glaciers of earlier date,
 but are now represented as; fringinffl shelves along the sides of
 more profound valleys just like the terllaces skirting the valley of
 a river which is changint, its course fiorn side to side of a gra-
 (lually deepenirzffl chanIlel.

 }>rom tlle altitude we had attained I could see that there was
 o hope of fil}dillc a saddle at the head of this valley, whereby

 communication could be had with the inllatited districts on the
 east side. All further progress appeal {ed to be barred by precipitous
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 mountains 5000 feet in heitht, with detached snowy peaks several
 thousand feet higller. As the weather was very threateniilg, we
 made our way back to the camp of the previous night, and regained
 the schooner next day durirlt, a violent storm, with rain from the
 south-west.

 On the 24th August I left the head of M;lford Sound, and
 dropped down to Anita Bay, where we anchored at dark; and
 next morning, at 4 .zI., taking adxrantage of the land-breeze,
 sailed to the northwards to the Awarua River, which is laid dom7n
 on the chart 18 miles further up the coast. After making 6 miles,
 the wind died away when we were off Yates' Point, which is the
 first promontory to the north of AIilford Sound.
 As the yacht lay becalmed, with too heavy a swell running to
 allow of our tOWillt, and as it was necessary that the Awarua
 should be carefully examined before we attempted to enter it with
 the craft, I went on in advance with three hands in the whale-
 boat. Keeping close inrshore, I had a good view of the coast, and
 satisfied lnyself that it would be quite possible to get along it from
 Atilford Sound northwards. The coast-line forms a succession of
 bold headlallds, which generally have a group of sharp rocks, or
 a loxlg reef extending from thertl to the seaward. Between these
 headlands are shallow bays, with steep sandy or shingly beaches,
 on which the surf breaks with tremendous violence. Tilree of
 these bays are of large size, each having a large valley extending
 from it into the interior in a southerly direction; and it is as
 flowing into the most northerly of these that the Awarua of the
 Admiralty Surveyor is laid down on the chart. The proper
 Awarua of the Maoris, according to all the informatiorl that I am
 able to collect, is, however, a large river that falls into Jackson's
 Bay to the north of that river, which I named the Jackson last
 sllmmer, but which I have since learnt is known to the Maoris as
 the Terrewhatta.
 After pullint, 1() miles, and when opposite to the south end of

 the second bay, or Martin's Bay of the chart, we observed a smoke
 on the shore; andn on standing in for it, found it to be a party of
 Maoris, who made signs for us to land; but as the sea was break-
 ing nearly a quarter of a mile from the shore, I dared llOt take
 the boat even within hail. Guided by the Admiralty chart, which
 hitherto I had found faithfully correct, I was making to the next bay
 to the north in search of the Awarua River, when our guide, who
 had been along this coast sealing, though he knew nothing of that
 river, thought that I was going too far, and that the mouth of the
 only large river he had ever hear(l of on the coast, into which there
 was a chance of taking a yacht, was at the northern extremity of
 hIartin's Bay, as he recogllised the long and dangerous reefs that
 lay before us. On making towards the north end of the sandy
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 beach, which extends for 3 miles, we found a strong current against
 us, which quite confirmed this opinion. Still, however, when close
 in shore, we could see no appearance of an entrance, the surf
 seeming to break with increased violence where the sandy beach
 meets the rocks. Proceeding cautiously, and keeping a few boats'
 lengths from the rocks, we however founcl that this appearance
 was deceptive, and that there was really a pretty-ride channel
 lying between the rocks and the point of the sand3pit; and pullillg
 up against a current of two or three knots, a few hundred yards
 broutht us into comparatively still water, when we found that we
 were in a large river about a quarter of a mile in width, the first
 reach of which extends for nearly 2 miles parallel with the sea-
 shore, and separated from it only by a narrow sandspit. After
 landing on a gravelly point, where there was an old Maori hut
 aild a camping-place where tents had been pitched very recently,
 I lost no time in examinint and making a rough plan of the
 entrance of the river; and having sounded carefillly, set up guide-
 marks by which to bring in the schooner at once with next morn-
 ing's tide should shfe arrive in the offing during the night. The
 channel is quite deep enough for much larger vessels, as there is
 10 feet of water in the shaltowest part of the bar; but it is very
 narrow and there are five or six awkward sunken rocks on that
 side on to which the current would naturally tend to sweep a
 vessel. However, I anticipated no difficulty in getting the yacht
 in if we could only hit the proper time of the tide. Next morning,
 as we could see nothint, of her in the offing, we pulled up the river
 against the ebb for a few miles and were greatly pleased with the
 alluvial land, and the fine quality of the forest growth with which
 it is covered. Being afiaid that the schooner might arrive in
 time for the eveninO tide, I did not go far up the river; and oll
 returning to the sandspit at 1 P.M., we saw her at a distance of
 8 miles to the south-west, but further from the land than whele
 we had left her on the previolls day. After lighting a large fire
 as a signal, it being then low tide, I was able to improve my plan
 of the entrance to the river, and fill in the rocks and channel more
 accurately than previously. The current was flowing out with
 great velocity, the clear channel at the turn of the tide being COll- tracted to a width of 110 feet.

 Next morning (the 27th August) there was a fine solltherly
 breeze, and we were on the look-out for the schooner, but she was
 not in sight. However, at 8 A.M. we heard her gun fire routld the
 point to the north, and immediately put out across the bar, it beino
 then almost the turn of high-water. When they picked us up, after
 a pull of a collple of miles from the land, I learnt that the skipper,
 misled by the chart, had been sweeping the northmost bay all the
 morning in search of the entrance of the Awarua River, where he
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 expected to communicate with me. ITe describes the bay as being
 xrerv deep, with a bld boul(ler-beach) witl-lout any appearance of
 a river, and complained of the grent risk he had run in being led
 to sweep so close in-shore in search of the river through the error
 of the chart, for, if a nor'uester had sprung up, he never could
 have beat out at,aillst it.

 Early on the lllorning of the 28th I proceeded up the river,
 accompanied by the skipper, to see how far up it would be advisable
 to take tlle yacllt. ANTe had the advantage of the flood-tideS which
 carlied llS rapi(lly up; and, after a distance of 4 milese we u!ere
 surprised and delighted to find that it flows out of a lake 1 to 2
 miles in width, aIld extetlding in a solltherly direction for 10 or
 12 miles. A0Te had a falr uind tIp this lake, so that by noon we
 rea{hed its upper extremity, where a considerable >;tream enters
 it fl'Otn tile S.S.E., alld up which we were able to take the boat
 for llearly a mile. Tlle louer part of this lake is comparatively
 shallow, vclrying from 6 to 10 fathoms, and surrounded by a large
 exteilt of levfel land, which is colltinuous with the fl<lt throllgh
 which the river willd3, and is boull(led on either hand by low
 slopin^, hills.

 About 5 miles from its lower end it, however, acqllires all the
 characters of one of tl-le Soullds, being bounded by steep mountains
 that rise out of deep water. At the hea(l of the lake there is a
 lar>e flat, covered Bith thickets of the tutu, fuchsia, and other
 shrubs. This river is called by the ATaoris the AVakatipu-kaduku,
 or the river that leatls up to tlle \Vakatipu l al<e; by which they
 mean, not tlle \!\raliatipu Lalve of the east side of the mountains,
 but the lake I ha(l jtlst distovered and ^ llich, in order to avoid
 cotlfusion, I propose to natne the Kakapo L.lke, in order to
 preserve the nallle of th lt rare and interestillg bird hich will, irl
 all p<obability, soon becorne extinct; alld preservilg part of the
 AIaor; narne, I wolild l<azlle the river Kadukll.$

 WIaI till'S Bay, into which t}le W;duku Uiver flows, is 4 mlles across,
 between tlle two bleadlatl(ls, alld ratller less than a mile in depth.
 Tl-le bcst weatller for eslterint tlle lia(luhu lliver is after a few
 days of ligilt N.N.E. or soutll-east wi) ds, or with a light south-uest
 WiLld if tilere has not beell previouWly a gale from that qllalter, as
 in that case there is suTe to be a heaviy su-eil, especially if the
 barollleter is low. 'l'he messt severe eales on the const are fronl
 betueen N.N;E. and N.N-.W., and llOt often frozn nortil-X^rest, as is
 the case farther sollth, and on the ullole these w-ere the prevailing
 willds during the rrlonth's experiellce we had of the plate. As the
 bay is open ar(l the currellt. sets strongly off stlore to the south-

 * The lake is ealled " M'Kerrow" on the official maps, and the river at the head
 of the lake " Ho}lyBol d.''
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 ward, there would be little dailtrer in a vessel anchoring in it for a
 short tilne in {ine 7eather, to sait the proper tirne in taking the
 bar, as, if a northerly gale sprclng up, she could easily reach
 Milford Sound with tlle first of it.

 The dallgers, however, which are incurred in entering the Kaduku
 River, are +7ery ,reat in its present condition, arising from the
 narrowness of tive channel, the strelth of the outsetting currel-lt
 (excepting at high water), and the exposed nature of the const, o
 which there is nearly alw.lys a heavy swell rolling. St,ll, howener,
 I believe it could be greatly improved, and would form at least
 quite as good a pOl't as many which are f;eely entered by sailil,
 vessels and stearners of stnall size on other parts of the New
 Zealand coast. If, however, an easy line of route be discovered
 to the interior of the Province frozn this point, this district which
 is in itself of treat interest will obviously acquire a still higher
 importallce, from its being the nearest part of New Zealand to the
 Au3tralian and Tasmallian ports, so that in future til-lles it ma-
 not irnprobably be a terminus of rilail and telegrapilic communica-
 tion. In that case, for the convellience of larffle vessels, it would
 be necessary to have communication with Milford Sound, either by
 a systetn of lighterage, or overland, ly road or railway, an(l thus
 render useful one of the most excellent harbours on the coast; the
 only defect of which arises from its great depth of water and small
 extent of available larld oll its shores.

 A previous examination of the structure of the country l)etwee
 Kaduliu River and Lake \\akatipu, left no doubt on my mind
 that the Southerll Alps were traverse(l in this longitude by a de-
 pressed valley, similar in all probability to tllat recerltly described
 by Dr. H>last as leadilat fiom the head ot the M anaka Lake, and
 throu^,h wl-lich I mit,^it certaillly expect to find (ln easy route
 between the east and ssest slopes of the island. 'rhis inlpressioll I
 communicated verbally at the time to his Honour the Supelin-
 tendent, my only doubt beinC, as to the esact place at whicll such
 a route would terlninclte on tlle coast. A staternent, which 1 61ad
 hear(l, that l\Iessls. AI IVellslr and Gun had seen the waters of
 SIilford Sound, inclined lne, thouCll it was rather aa.nst tlly own
 theoreticcll views, to expect it to lead towards that l oillt; lDIlt my
 examiration of tlle valley of the Cleddall Wiver, at tlle hea(l of
 iNIilird Sound, had quite preclu(led antr hope of a low )ass in
 that direction. However, the view I had foln Skipper's Hante,
 above the east shore of Iiakapo Lake, enabled me at once to
 recognise the proper line of route as lying up tise valley of the
 lialiapo (or Hollyford) River; and further, fiom the lMaoris we
 met on the coast, I learrlt that, by tlavellint, ill that directioll,
 several parties of natives had in former days nzigrated to the
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 settlements on the southern part of the island. I therefore at once
 made arrangements for crossing the mountains and preceeding to
 Dunedin for the purpose of communicating with the Goverllment,
 according to my promise, lefore the expiry of five months frozn
 the time the Expedition started. Accordingla, on the 23rd Sep-
 telnber, I left the yacht in the Kaduku under the care of the
 skipper, and took three men across the mountains with me, one of
 whom was tIr. Hutchinson, the owner of the yacht, and whose
 great desire to see the AVest C:oast had induced him to ship as one of the hands.

 The river has a width of from 80 to 100 yards, and winds
 through a valley which, for the first 6 miles, averages one mile in
 width alld trends S.S.E. from the lake. At that distance from its
 mouth, it receives a branch 60 yards in width that forms the
 outlet of the NVawaihiwuk LakeX of the tiaoris, a place that they visit periodically to catch eels.

 'rhe upper part of the Kakapo River, and its tributary the
 \ATawaihiwuk meet from a]most opposite (lirections, the former
 draining the southern and the latter the northern extremity, of a
 longitudinal valley which extends for about 40 miles with a general
 direction from north to south having the Bryneira Mountains on
 the east and the Darran Mountains and Skipper's Range on the
 west; the drainage being effected between the two latter mountain
 groups through the Kakapo Lake. The shallows become more
 frequent and formidable above the junction of the two streams, and
 the valley is for a short distance narrowed by a range of low hills
 which project from the mountains on the south as if it were the
 remains of a barrier that had at one time closed the present out]et
 of the large valley. rrhese hills, however, cause no obstruction,
 the river passinc, through them with an even channel, unbroken
 by falls or rocky lednes, and having flats or sloping banks on
 either side. At a distance, in a straight line, of 1() miles from
 the mouth of the river, where we arrived early on the second
 day, the channel was obstructed by the immense boulders of an
 ancient moraine, causing a violent rapid about half-a-mile in
 length, so that from this point I sent back the dingy. The
 l)arran Mountains, which encircle the head of Milford Sound
 arld form the west side of Kakapo Valley, have a striking
 appearance from this point, although from the profundity of the
 valley the higher peaks are completely shut out from view.
 There is only one place where there is the slightest a.ppearance
 of a gap in this range, but even there the saddle cannot be lower
 than 3()00 feet. rl'he high slopes above 5500 feet seem to be
 covered with perpetual snow, with glaciers of small size descending

 * " Lake Alabaster" on the official maps.
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 through steep ravines as low as 3000 feet above the sea-level, but
 flom the extent of bare rogk from their lower extremity and the
 position of their termillal morainesS I am inclined to think that in
 some seasons they must descend about 500 feet lower.

 Above the boulder-rapid just mentioned, the fall of the stream
 is again comparatively slight for 10 or 12 miles, at which place
 the valley is crossed by a second moraine, but in this part of its
 course, besides tne frequent occurrence of shallows, its channel is
 much obstructed by drift wood, which is frequently piled to a height
 of 10 feet by floods. In some parts of the valley the flat land,
 which is of good quality and above the highest floods, is nearly
 2 miles in width. The forest which covers the flats is very open
 and free from underwoodn and contains some fine timber-trees
 Above the second boulder-rapid, the rounded shingle fills the
 valley from side to side, so that the useful land may be considered
 to terminate at that point, or about 18 miles from the south
 extremity of the Kakapo Lake.

 After losing four days by continued rain, which I was surprised
 to find only caused a rise of a few feet in the river, we reached a
 stream which descends from the saddle at the souree of the
 Greenstone River on the morning of the 1st October, being then a
 distance of 25 miles from the Kakapo Lake, although by the
 route mre haci come, following all the bends of the river, we must
 have travelled 40 miles, as it occupied us eighteen hours exclusive
 of all delays.

 I may state that the rise of the valley to this point I estimate at
 400 iet, and thus far there would be no heavy gradietlts to be
 overcome in the construction of a road. After bllowing up the
 Pass Creek for a short distances and with an easy climb of two
 hours we reached the top of a bald hill Oll the west side of the
 Greenstone Valley, being, I have no doubt, the same {;om which
 tIessrs. M'Kellar and Gun obtained their prospect of the western
 slope when in search ot' new pastoral country. We encamped
 near to the top of the hill, which is over 3000 bet above the sea-
 level, and at least 1400 feet above the highest point of the Green-
 stone Valley, or, in other words, just so much higher than it was
 necessary for us to rise in order to strike the mraters that flow to
 the East. The bed of the stream which descends to the westward
 from the saddle is very precipitous, but on both sides of it there
 are spurs which lead easily down to the Kakapo Valley. Two
 lakes occupy the bottom of the valley where the water turns,
 separated by a mossy flat; the mater from the north-west, which
 is half a mile in extent forminffl the Pass Creek, while that of
 the South Lake, which is 2 miles long atld half a mile wide, forms
 the Greenstone River that flows to the \71akatipu Lake. Frotn
 the top of the hill I obtairled a view of a second alld even deewper
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 valley, mhich I suspect leads throllgh to thie Mavora Lakes and is
 the route which has been fre(luently traversed by the SIaoris,
 between the \\akatipu, Ita(luku, and Riverton.

 Aftel tsso hol.rs' wcllk alorlfo tlle ri(lte next morning in a soutll-
 east direct on, uTe cle*celdetl into the Glleenstone A/alley alld
 reache d my furthest camp of last Ap;<il, and by ni-htf:all got
 several miles below the point where we, on thclt occaslon, left our
 horses. 'rhe descent of the vfllley of tiae west, or lXlcI<ellar's branch
 of the (;reenstone Ris7er, is very gentle cand uniform, and the total
 i11 from the AIcKellslr Lclke at tile summit level to the \\Takatipu
 L^lke, a d stance of about 22 luiles, cannot exceed 4V() feet.

 As tlle lower part of tile Cleenstone River, for a few miles
 above where it receives the eastern ol Caples branch, is obstructed
 by bush, I a>aill followed 3!Iclsellar and G un's track by the
 iINIararoa River, and next daSy reached the out-hllt of iIVIr. Von
 Tunzeltnann, sitllateci on the Riverton track, 10 miles south-west
 of the Atnkatipu Lake. The total distance from the Kakapo
 Lake to the \yXlakatipu Lake by the route I followed is 9() miles.
 But if ne hatl followed strai>llt tlp the Kakaso Valley, and
 follouTed down the Greenstone :River to svllere it enters the Lake,
 which woul(l be the proper line to cut a track, the distance would
 be less than 5() rniles.

 On the 4th C)ctober, I reached Queenstown, and from there
 sent back two men to clear the track I had " blazed " to the
 Kakapo Lake, and then return to the height of land and there
 ass-ait my arrival from l)unedin. Accomparlied by Mr. Hutchinson
 I then pl oceeded by the or(linary route to the Dunstan, antl
 therlce by coach to this place, arld had the pleasure of reporting
 my arrival to h1JS tionour on the 7th instant.

 I may state ill collelusion that there will be no (lifficulty in
 constructintr a road tlt a moderate expense between the \\akatipu
 and Wakapo Lakes that M ill pass over a summlt-level of the
 mOUIltainS thflt dOeS IlOt involve a rise of Inore than 400 feet above
 the \\:ralwatpu Lake, wllicil, beinr, elevatel 10t)() feet abos-e the
 sea, conseqllently n-lulses tioe western descent equal to 14()() feet,
 400 of w-llicll may be accomplished with an imperceptible gradiellt.

 NOTE. The Secretary of the Gold Fie]ds has placed in my
 hands a sketcll-map of the country between the Kakapo and AA alsa-
 tipu Lakes, wllich in all the main features is very correct, made by
 a miner named Caples, w-ho sttltes that he reached the sea at
 Martin's Bay in March ltlst. Floul tlle statement which accom-
 panies tllis sketch, lbIr. (>aples appears to llave kept on the
 moutltain-ridges, and to have folloswed routes that Bere unne-
 cessarily difficult, ancl never to have enteltained tlle idea that an
 easily practicable olle existed; he, however, displayed extraordinary
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 energy and perseverance to accomplish what he did, and I take
 the lit)erty of referring to these circumstances, as I think that
 every credit is due to him, for beint the first to give any account
 of this previollsly unknown district. By comparinn his sketch I
 recognise his WIclierrow Lake as being the IRakapo Lake, and iliS
 I4ollford River and Pike's Creek as corresponding respectively to
 the Eakapo River and the XVawaihiwuk Creek melltiolled in the
 ,. . .

 toregolnt, narratlve.

 . . .

 VIII. Observations made irt Cer2tral, Ea,ster71, an(S Soubllern Arabia
 du.ring a Jourrley throuyh tAcl,t Country in 181;2 and 1863.
 BY W. G. PALGRAVE, Esq.

 P?ead, February 22, 1864.

 A LINE of route which led me across the Arabian Peninsula from
 Gaza to lW{askat, thus traversing the country in its greatest breadth,
 collld not but afford special opporbullities for observatlon both of
 the land and of its inhabitants. A few notes, the result of sllch
 observation, may not be unacceptable, while they contribute to fill
 up the blanks in our view of Arabia.

 I am, iIldeed, amare that this very appreciation must be often
 imperfect, and on some points absolutely defective. - This is mainly
 owinU, to the circumstanees under which I uz-ldertook and carried
 out my investigations. For if, on one hand, my journey was con-
 ducted in a manner affording me ample leisure arld great liberty
 br observation, whether person-al (>r })y means of inquiry from trust-
 worthy sources; on the other handn it was deficient in many condi-
 tions requisite for minllte accuracy and absolute precision. 'rhus
 the medical disnuise which I had assumed, for the greater facili-
 tation of rny project, succeeded indeed to the full in preventing or
 allaying native sllspicion, and enabled me to visit undisturhed and
 at my ease mally localities of special interest, and to stay in or
 near them so long as might be necessary for my purpose.
 It furnished me also with many convenient opportunities for
 askio-sg questions and collecting knonvlelge about regions lying
 out of my immediate rcach and of my path, without too nluch
 risk of thelaeby awaking the habitual distrust of the inhabitants, or
 displaying a danwerous appearance of oler-curiosity. But this
 same disguise. unavoidably deprive(l me of the means of taking
 with lne any mathematical or geodesical instruments, in(lispenQable
 to accurate observlltions, and no less of the freedons requlsite tor
 sketching or photoU,raphing, nay, often of even talsing down on the
 s)ot notes however useful; whilc, at time3, prudence rendered uly
 interrogations and researches less precise and less frequetlt than 21
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